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LOCAL POLITIW.

JIesrass R lread luhb eseradte sad
wreanh Fameetattlea.

B aing alid in yesterday morning's paper that we
wtIid accept an lovitation to attend the tornout
of 'his club, we did soe, sad glad are we that we
were enabled to perform so pieaesant a duty. Tale
club at the beginning of this oampaiga were the
relptlents of as elegant silk banner. at the hands
of te ladles of Jefferson City. Again, last might
did theu non-property holders, the sturdy yeo-

aInary, turn out 826 strong, to receive two ele-
gant wreaths and a handsome guldon. Prsuning
their order of march they arrived at the residence
of Miss A. McDonud, who, in a neat address, de-
livered a wreath composed of red and white
flowers to the keeping of the "hard to beat "
Jackson Railroad Club. The wreath was received
by Mr. C. F. Williams. We regret we could not
get his speech.

I hey then continued their route until they
reached the residence of Misr A. Lang, where
they were again the happy recipients of a pure
white wreath. Mr. D. A. Mullane, on the part of
the club, made the followting speech, which we
append:

Ladies and Gentlemen-Honored am I in being
selected by my club to respond to you on this
delightful and pleasant oocasion.

Hoo•red as we are in having our elegant ban.
m~e crowned, by your fair hands, wi

th 
this beau-

ttLl and tasteful wreath, the gift of nar lady
friends, emblematio, we take, is the sign thus
enacted before us of the great and glorious crown
tet awaits our party and candidates in the strng.

l ,'now before the people, and lasting will be the
ie nefts from such a gloromus victory.
Jarpet-baggers and scalawaga will be utterly

ispted; tyranny and deespotism will be a thing
,t of the put; one money for all; a speedy re-

turn to a specie currency; industry and oom-
mr roe will stalk like a thing of life throughout the
:eld; peace, harmony and prosperity will once
n ore bless us, and the grateful smiles and bene-
dictions of a rescued people will ascend heaven.
Wa rd, thanking our Creator for the glorious boon
g santed our party-perpetuating, for posterity,
the Constitution and Union of '76-the glorious
heritage of American liberty.

bies Lang, in conclusion, allow me to thank
yoh in the name of the officers and members of
the Jackson Bailroad Club, for this, your beaute-
cUs gift, and I promise you in their name, that
we'll ever strive to merit, by our conduct and
iction, the sweet smiles of the ladies around us
nod those of our common country.
The club, not forgetting the honor conferred

upon them some time since by Miss Madden,
inarched to her resldence on Constance street,
and there serenaded her with melodious strains.

'oming down Tchoupitonlus street, they passed
ty the club-room of the Tigers, and were greeted
with long and lusty " tigers." Not satisled with
'hese numerous honors, the club marched with
"ntiring steps until they reached the hospitable
residence of H. Bonnabel, Esq., on the Bayou
road. near Claiborne street, where Miss Anna Son-
aabel preeseted them with an exquisitely elegant

guidon in the following brief, beautiful address.
"Gentlemen of the Jackson Railroad Club-I

is with feelimgs of the deepest interest in the
noble eatre in which you are engaged that I pre-
seat you this evening with this feeble tribute,
due you for the efforts you have already mae,
and thoee I am confident you wll make to ensure
it a triumphant success. That recent reported
reverses may not discourage you, but on the con-
trary incite you to renewed energies; that this
guodon may lead you to victory, and that you may
be like the inscription on it, ' Always eady,' is

" the fondest hope of all daughters of Louisiana "
O. C. Williamson, Esq., president of the club

received the guidon in a brief and well-worded
speech.

) The guidon merits a more lengthy deseriptien
" than we have given it.- Made of red ribbed silk,

with a asked end brawny arm with hammer in
band, worked on both sides with white dlos silk,
with the inscription, "Semper Parati," we thought,
as we gazed upon it, that for elegance an.,
skillful workmanshbip it had not its superior.

* After the address came the neat little speech.
"'Gentlemen, walk in and take some punch."
Well, theydid; and by special invitation from the
host we also "punched." Such a profusion of
drinkables on every side; bowls of champagne
pubch, tube overflowing with lager, with all the
little Bide drinks, met our gaze as we entered the

rooms. Fair hands were there to serve the thirsty
men, and right graciously did they receive it.
With such openhearted and bountiful host and
hostess, how could the club fail to e"j.y them-
selves.

Leaving Mr. Bonnabel's they marched up town
untal they reached the Orleans House. where they
were once mnore regaled. We tender our than

k
s

to the officers and members of the club fir plao-
ing a carriage at our disposal, and on their return
to headquarters for the serenade and the three
bearty cheers, for the Casscstr. Jackson Rrtl.
road Club remember that you must be " Semper
Parati."

The rest Ward Clab
At a regular weekly meeting of this club held

last evening the usual routine of business was
gone through with, when the club adjourned until
Monday evening, the 19th inst., at halfpast 7
o'clock, for the purpose of ascertaining who are
registered voters of this ward. All Democrats
ae requested to be on hand punctuaplly.

In another column will be fonund an address to
the voters of the First Ward, issoed by a commlt-
tee of the Central Club appointed for that pur-
pose. Its perusal will interest Democrats nla all
parts ef the city.

The Semews Onldem.
This elub is 300 strong, and are, at every meet.

log, swerling their numbers. They held a large and
entheallatio meeting last night, which was well
attended. They inteand to show on election dary
that they are worthy the name they haves adopted.
They elected the following gentlemen honorarry
members: Col. J. H. Darling. Capt. Baranoo,
CspL W. R. Oreathouse. Capt. Cannon. Caot. T.
P. Leathers, Gen. Harry T. Bays, Jno. O'MclCall,
Peter Callery, A. Luria, Patrick Irwin, Joo. Arm-
etrongr and Henry Hull. There will bea meeting
on V edneedey evening, at which every member is
requested to be present, an business ot importaooe
will be transacted.

The Eafmates Sesmouar.
This gallant club, composed, almost entirely of

persons of foreign birth or descent, mist of them
of the old Castiluan stock, were ut lasIt night to
receive several wreaths, the gifts of their lady
friends. One presentatton took place at the rest-
dence of Mrs. John Treme, on Morales street, be-
twees Marigny and Maudeville streets; of the
others we did not learn. The Enfantes honored
us with a serenade and cheers, later In the even-
iang, for whibch we are grateful. May we often
again behold in front of our office their uniforms
and handsome faces. It is a goodly stight m these
times.

The Mueoelta Demeeratte Clkb.
A sterling organisation composed chiefly of

young mea,paraded last night. The occasion of
the turn out was the presentation to them of a
pretty little flag. The affair took place on the
corner of Orsange and Magazine streets, the pre-
sentation being made by Miss Rosina Gaunhe.
'I he Magnolias will, we are told, receive sometime
this week, a handsome flag, ton which occasion
they propose to entertain their friends right
rtoyally. When the allir comes off our readers
shall hear of it.

The emsn eaS Ouards.
Ever anxious to be up and doing for the cause,

the Rouseseoau Guards determined to devote even
Punday (the day of rest) to the propagation of
Democratic prineplepies, are to-day to give a grand
pic-nic at the Lower Steam Cotton Pres, on
Greatmen street, near Montegut. As tile ears
run within a square of the eutrance, the fare
down and back being only ten cents; uas thre
day will probably be pleasant, and the entertain-
meat to be provided really enjyable, we cum-
mend tbi way of y g the day to those of our
readers whose Indtios are towards pleasure.
We are noder oklLgalon for tickets of admis-

The alwxth Wared Club.
This splendid club were treated with great

honor by the ladies of their ward lat evening.
They formed in proeesion about 7 o'clock, and
proceeded from headquarters to the residence
of Mrs. Stransher, on Levee street, near Btr-

ck where that ladylpresented them with a
eOnfent silk Amerlan flag. Mrs. Strean•her

we compltmented in handome and eloquent terms
by D. M. C. Hughes, .!q., of the New Orleans
bar'. They the mrCne to the house of M'ae
Xtmeae, (Csre5 sa5t, between Cuetombose
and Bkaville, whnee they were honored with a
lorlgeous wreth at the fair hands of that excel-
let lady. The giallat Beott, the heart and

uearta' blood of the ixth Ward Club, replied in
ta usuanl felcitous manner. Thence to obqertiso

wreath was be.towed a As sedl by t ad- I

Numbarig vemt d-we member. etheoll
and naiemed tlhemS a saer LhI

the Cruacn oreB in ban s i •e en-
lag, mdtbhe ma p A d . IAmry. We .
are indebted to their ndly remembeaes a
salute sad thre romen eeerm.

olus Mees 'r.n ~ a
Tbe Seymour 8SothBro at 10 o'loek. Speola'

buelsee.
The Seymour and Blair aight. of AlghblI at 1 b

o'clock. s
Clabse eeetU • U r hiWht. s

The Blair Guard of '68.
The Blair Zonuvee. i

t

Tra AcAMnrT or MUsa-Prof. Haselayer a
make. his parting bow Ihi eveaing to the namer- s
om friends and admirers whom be has won dar. a

log his brief en agemet at the Academy, sal t
leaves for Mobile by to-mrrow's boat. We wish
him a full hosw'toaight and eoeeasahl engage- f1
ments wherever eewbere he may go. To-mor. b
row night ommesees the sasmo proper, the d
variety compl y havin arrived early yesterday
morning by radl. The bos. Mils. Sohlke and C
CheribellI, Bertha, Ever, Johasna and Mihilet, 9
are here, wtth the ballet master, Safloe8y, san a
troupe of talented artites. Sam. Colyer, the
war-club man, sad Dave Hawley, the gymnast,
are here. o. too, are Billy Paster sad the olog
dancers, the Brothers Colyer. Jeanlo Bge has u
come, and we are ur her many frieda of last 1
season will be glad to ae her baek again. The I
programme for the ocasion embraces the names *1
of all these in the cast. There will be burlesquees
and a ballet divertiemeat, ongs sad dances,
acrobatic and gymnastl feats, and, last of all, the
comedy of " A Quiet Family." Such an aband-
ance of attractions camnot fail to drawa crowded
house and inaugurate a brilliant season. A num-
bh r of other performers re yet to arrive.

VAalrmas.-That time honored standard play
of BSheridan Knowles " The Hunohbaok," was
produced last evening before a brilliant audIence, C
and was performed admirably. The sucee in C
which Helen (Jose Orton) and Modus (Mr. Floyd) 7
discuss the respeetive merite of Orln's instruc-
tions In the "Art of Love," and the divin pu-
sion as taught by lovely womea hers, Helen
bela the teacher was charmigl7 play.d, and
would Itself aloe. )aave repaid a S to the thea- s
ter. Mr. Byer's Master Walter was excellent.
Mr. Sherldan as Bir Thomas, Mr. Bower as
Fathom, and iss Gray as Julla, were emiaestly a
sooceesful ia their varioes roles, adn well sup.
ported as they were, carried the play through a
pleasingly to the end. A Hungarian polka by e

'lle Theresa, and the farce of " My Nelihbor's
Wi'e." in which Vlaing Bower did Timothy
Brown to perfection, ended the entertainment.

On Monday evening the ahctk g drama, "East
Lynne; or, The Elopement." will be repeald,
and it will, as played at the Varieties, well bear
repetition. Its performance at the matinde of c
yesterday was witaessed by a large and highly d
respectable audience, and many an eye was moist
with tears when the curtain fell upon the affeetig
scene in the last act. We commend the perform-
ance of Monday evening to all who apprealate a
refined dramatic entertainment.

f~ew rltrans Pongl Carhft.
Causcaar Orr.n. No. M OCw skmu•.

8,turdsr $vs . Ot 17. lIe.
There Is no change of any kind to refer to in

the money market. Gold opened in New York
this morning at 1361, 8agatst 1371, the closing rate
last evening. At 12 x. it was quoted at 1361. and
at 3 Pr. a. cloeed at 137J. The movement in this
market bes been of a fair extent, and rates aeo-
tuated in accordance with the fluotuation at New
York. Transaetloa embrace the following
amount, via : $10,000 and 826,000 Gold at 1374,
$7000. $10,000, $18,000. 2130.00 sad •66.000 do. at
138 $000. 6000. $10,000. $16.000 sad $16,000 do.
at 1374 and $26,000ad $46.000 do. at 137. Sale 1
of bilver comprise $500 Amerines halves at 1344.
We now quote Gold 137101371, Amerieana ilver
coin at 134@135, ant Mexioea doBlare 11014. 1

Foalton ExcHanos.-The movement under this
bead has disclosed but little animation, while ow-
ing to the decline in the rates of Gold at New
York. the market is easier and unettled. Total
operations embrace only the snaexd amount,
via: 8,000 and 1000 Bank terlingat 1494, 2' 00
Al Commercial do. at 141 and 9000 do. at 14711
148. 26,000f. and 50 0001. Bank Prance at 3 81 a
50,000f. and 60,000 Al Commercial do. at 3.82it., t
and 36,000f. and 810,000 do. at 3.83$. ates close
too unsettled for reliable figures, and we there.
fore omit our usual scale of quotations.

DouMYTrc Excnusono-There has been some
little movement in Domestic Exchange to day,
and rates have slightly advanced. Offerings of
Commercial sight and short sight are barely mod-
crate, while the demand for remittance continnes
fair. Total purchases by banks and bankers to-
day were confined to the annexed amounts, viz :
$20 000 and $30.000 New York Commercial eight
at 14 b cent. discount, $20,000 do. at 3 16 V cent.
di-count, and $10,000 do. on Bdston at 4 ' cent.
discount. We now quote b@4 9 cent. diacount at
bank and }@l l cent. diecount out of doors for
sight checks on Northern cities.

CUcenzxa Novas AND S•ccaarrs-Clty notes
are dull and declined. Lonuiana State notes con-
tinue neglected. State levee bonds are in de-
mand at slightly advanoed igures, bat the move-
meet in all classes of stocks Is wholly suspended.
Total operations under the above heading em-
brace only the following, viz: $1000 and $2600
city notes at 3S, $1000 and $3000 do. at 381, and
$7,500 forty days, buyer's option, at 361 per cent.
discount. $4000 city new ten per cent. bonds at
6.c.,and 20 and levee State bonds at 65:
dollA r.

Nkew York, Oct. 17-11 A. 3%-Gold opened
13c1. Cotton-demand moderate. Prices firm
and noochbanged. Beceipts for the week, net 3550;
gross 17,700 bales. Recelpts at all U. . ports,
62,620 bales. Sterling steady. 12 .--Gold 13ti.
Cotton quiet but firm. Sterlinog steady. 3 P. a.-
Gold cloed 137). Cotton demand moderate:
prices firm. Middling 265c.; Mobile 251; Orleas
26c. 8terling steady.

Liverpool, Oct. 17.-11:15 A. x.-Cotton market
steady. Estimated lsale 12.000 bala: uplands
o10d.; Orleans lid. 3 r. L--Cotton market firm-

er. Quotations unchanged. 8ales to day 12,000
bales.

Oammtrcial Intelihenct.
Casscw Ocfice, Ue& Si C(m SAr•mv e

Saturda Mveastag, nva. 1?, l8S
Corroi--The market opened thids morning with

quite an active demand and prieen steady. Later
10 the day, however, and after the receigt of New
York telegrame reporting a heavy decline in gold,
although cotton advices from Europe and the
North were rather favorable to holder, the liaite
.<t most orders were reduced and several orders
for the foreign markets were cancelled. This
scaused a partial suspenion of basinmes, and as is

not unfrequently the case on Saturday, operators
were more or les engaged winding up the aflaire
for the week and tending to their correspondence.
The total o

p
erationou footed up only 2000 bales, the

market closing unsettled at a decline of 4 . We
now qoote good ordinary 22•224c0., low midtlnag
2:4 @23c., middling 23 231i. and strlct middlmg
244@-c.
itck on hand September 1, lte.. ... ....... c

eatlwed 5evlas .......... .............. J0 .7, 1

Pxpcrt!d lnte. y'strdsy.........r... 4 (20
F..zo'l padvrrsvta..u..................,70 0 063

Stock an hand and a shipboard...................... :' 63
the exports to-day were divided as follows,

viz: 2192 to New York and 2100 to Liverpool,
Ert;A AND MOLASnS--The demand for ttnar

c -utmues fair for jobbing and retail lots, at 1I2?
13•. for grocery grade. of Cuba box Sugaru. and
11•@13c. for hhd. do., yellow clarfled Is selling

at l1(•5151c., end white do. 180161c. lb. Mo-
lasses-operations continue to be confined to
cargo sales for refining purposee. We notice the
arrival. on Thuraday lat, of 34 bb!s. of new Lou-
irloans Syrop from Chaeland Plantation, Bayou
Il•ouf. It wras made from this season's otne, by
Mr. H. O. BUillas; consigned to Robert Hare of this
city, snd was sold to-day at 860. galloo.

FLo•or-The market was dull and quiet today.
There was some little liquiry for srperfe fer ex-
portation, but operations were very limited as
lower grade. are scarce sed held abshove the views
of buyern who refnse to invest at advanoed prioee,
bales embrace 836 bbla.; of which 50 and 100 were
superfine, and 60 single extra at 87; 135 on its
merits, ad 100 ad 300 choice upon private terms.
We now qote sapedne 87 single extra 67 12•
7 26, donble ea 87 607 76, low treble
8 50. medium teo ea~ treble 68'75@9 50, and
choice extra 8LI W Vb~l.

Coat-There .w very little uaImation la this
portion of the grain market to-day. With very
Igbt odritmse uo the lradisg. bades wa oon-
fIOned to a few small lot; of whth 100 were Nw
Ormede, la nbod order, at n~sT.; 6 2mew Oreote at
1 00; and 225 old white, irm warehouse, at

81 10 per bushebl.
Oas--Were ited S pl ayp the levee

today, pad 1l0 eM •a cks 100 rck- at
6tc., and 302 sacks laer•e apo private terms.

Bas--Ws in vwry litte reqest, tad baness,
in the hewese of eay erp on lading, eon-

aedt moie. a tem Mroe at ra se 14 1
Har-Th e dmet ea me to be eaald to

jobbing ald rtol as a't um aeod weItes. We
Ssales to-day from lemadng eo 10 and

bbele t 6 weebars at per tea.
Pou--There wvsl. a meseate dem de *o

day whee dms he a nI( a aase ml
marlet olesed Arm at $25 0" 75 ar wm m
accordelg ito teity. We aete sales of buls a
a twe lek at 3, sd ti bbl. i two lots at a
$22 S7}.

BAu-The markts i q t be t arm, wthout
any quotable change in rae., wteb we repeat, a
via: BbShelder 1 ~ 1j; lear ribbed s•es
161o.; clear sides 17 17jo., and r
hbae 19 I. sWe te s les of 17 ooeks
shoulders a 13 iSiSt ., mnd 4 oasb dear ribbed

evesemt were lght to-day. The mar
ket is firm. and we coatiame to quote prime In
tieroes 19 S0e., uad in kegs 2122ft. 9 b.

ammem--Are quiet bet sesady. The amount
of foreign tonnage I port i light, a the demead
cannot be regardod as better than moderate to
an point. Ra also are Irregular, and t dim-
t, If not Imposelble, to obeala reliable quota-

tois, *speolily by eling vyesels. As approzi-
main figures, however, we would refer to the
follow for the gudease of lrtemad pN s,
having mple esraoes that the ries mt
down ave biee reeatly pM sd are Mill ex.
acted to the rupective plaeO ioleded, via:
Cotto by steam to Uverpol d.b; call
9-101; 2 10. W hd. for tobacco; as.
lbbL for Bour, and 9OlO}d. 1 bushel
for ear. Coutsm by eel to avre, 1 7.16o
t., and tobacco $12 hhd. Gottom to Breman. ti
131e. O . Cotta by steasm to New York,lo. *
If.; tobacco $10 1 hhd.; four 86e. W bbl.; coran
lie. l boshel. Cotte by eaam to eastos. 1i.; J
four $1 bbl.; corn 200. bua•el. Cottn b a
steam to Philadelphia, le. •; flour t $ bbl
No sail on the berth for New York or Boston. a
Rates nominally 1@llt. respectively for ootton. s

Cattle Market.

Otrvr Jerwames Octobe 15. IU
Arrived yesterday-143 Teas Beeves. Sold-

337 Tesse B.eevee, 2 Hogs. aad 12 MiUoh Cowm.
Stock on sale--65 Texas Beeves, 469 Calves and
Yearlings, 322 Hogs, 217 Sheep, and 30 Milch I
Cows. We quote :
Ta ,•eum. m

teaserm t-aehLtys . bee...............1 U is croux"e S Sum gs.lb ...s..............1 -- l e
.a r •e . ................................-- c

e A i ec,! W U ................... o-f
clt day, and the heat and....... du.....t com....ed re
dered te l evee far from being. ............ . where

en steamers left ort ytrday, but ...............few.... o..
them ha thing like a frieghtn ............................. fact, the

Robt. E. Lee could have onvelently............................... stored
soft l-...d ................................... 1

every pound of fr nthat was onc board of the
eleven departg steamer. Wne do not 18ay th to

Yesterday, like it predaeesor, was a warm,
clthe day, ragement and dst eaomber ord rnumber of
dered the levee far from being a place where
we would linger long unles forced to do eo by

busines. It
temere sthat lefts lefst poevert yestgrd, but fewfrom of

them had anthing like a frleght--i fact, the P
Robt. E. Lee ougld have conveniently stored
every pound of freiht that was on board of the
eleven departing steamers. We do not y thib to
the disperagement of any staer or number of
steamers that left lut evening, but from a snse
of duty to our readers, who, we believe, look for
facts, not fiction, in a newspaper. Let our steam
boatmen, however, be of good cheer. Ohe thing
ie certain: the present state of affaire cannot long
continue. The sun of their prosperity, whichb,
some years ago, set darkly, will agatein arise, and
in a few weeks we expect to see or laditng
wear the habiliments with which it was robed
is ante bellum days.

At dark last evening but one boat-the Selma- -
remained at the upper dlading, and only eight at d
the lower.

The Grey Eagle, Capt. V. B. Baranoo, leaves at
10 A. M. to day for Bayou ara. I

The Enterprise and Irene, from Red River, had
not arrived up to the hour of our leaving the
landing last evening.

The oicers of the Wild Wagoner have our
thanks for favors.

Only 637 bales of cotton were re'elved by river
st amers yesterday. The total receipts for the
week ending last evening were 17,069 bales,
againast 16,765 bhles received last week, howing
an increase in receipts of 1294 baIes.

The Frank Parooud will, we are informed by
telegraph, leave Trenton this morning for this
cit with over 00 b el coitton.
The river before the city is stll on a stnnd.
The number of idle negroes upon the landing.

notwithstanding the inorease of business, does not r
appear to diminish. Probably they are expect.
I•n appointments under the metropoltan police

ASitsLe.-The following list embraces all the
arrivals since our last issue:

Wild Wagoner, Capt. W. B. Richardson, from
Natchez, with 468 bales cotton, 1084 sacks cotton
ceed and sundries.

Selms, Capt. Rogers, from St. Louis, with a
full freight, consisting in part of 69 bales of
cotton.

Golden Era, Capt. Halliday, from Cincinnati,
with a full load.

the A. G. Brown, Capt. Bassett, from Lower
Coast.

The Golden Era. will, in a few days enter the
trade between this city and Red River. She is a
good bcat.

The new steamer Importer, under command of
Capt. John A. Williams, will arrive Monday next
from St. Louis, and leave on the following Wed. 4
needay, 21st instant, for Van Buren, Port Smith,
iittle Rock. and all intermediate landings on the
Arkanss River. K. W. Joyee, No. 46 Corondelet
street. Is her agent.

The Bobt. I. Lee. Capt. John W. Cannon, left
Vickubnrg last Friday lght-TlrTis port, with
over 2000 bales cotton on board. She will be at
the wharf Monday morniog, with the largest load
ot the ,eason, and leave on Tuesday, 20th instant,
at 5 r. i.. on her return trip.

The Magenta, Capt. Fank Hicks. from Mem-
pbhis, is due to-morrow morning. She leaves on her
rer'urn trip o Wednesday, 21st iastant, at 5
P. M.

The following named steamers left port last
evrning :

(;en. Q•uitman, Capt. T. P. Leathers, for Vicks.
bourg.

Sally, Capt. Swlter, for Yazoo rivrer.
Lafourche, Capt. Heno, for Bayou Sars.
Cleona, Capt. 8plane,. for Washington.
Tahiequshb ('apt. J. W. Blanks, for OCamden.
Mittre Btephens, Capt. -, for Oaachita city,

Trenton and Mnrooe.
Ricbmood, Capt. Boardman, for 8hreveport.
Lotti No. 2, Capt. Dansnls, for Jefteree.
Wild Wagoner, Capt. Rlchardson, for Natches.

City of Alton, Capt. Thompson, for St. Louis. -
Betty Gilmore. Capt King, tot Lafourobe.
The Wild Wagoner, Tahlequh, Mittie Stephens

and lotous eNo. 2 had good freights and wellfAlled
cabins.

The A G. Brown, Cant. W. 8. Basstt, leaves
for the lower oust at noon Tuesday, 20th inst.

The lavorite passenger packet Irene, uander
commoand of that "prmce of good fellows,." Oapt.
Jams M. Tucker, with the courteous Capt. Ferd.
V. Cellos In her ooe, leaves at 5 r .. Monday,.
19th Inst., for lhreveport, Carolina Biafra and Jef-
ferson takoing and paylg partiolar attentioe to
all way freight.

The Nmna 8immes, Capt. W. R. Greathounse,
leavesat 5 P. x. to-morrow for Bayou Sara.

The Nick Longworth. from Louisville. and Weot-
moreland, from CinlnnaUt, left Memphis for this
ci'y on the 15th.

The town of Cairo hba refused through her
common counoil, to appropriate the assecment
to d•fray the expenses of the proposed congree
satonal excurslon.
The Olirve Branch left St. Louis on the 11th

inst. for New Orleans.
The lndiana and towboat Stells, hence, arrrived

at Cairo on the 15th tast.
lIROM OGU 3XCitAS3B5.

From the Care Demoort of Oct. 16: "BdeI.
nes is moderate. The rivers are falling in all
directiouns. Firve and a half feut water in the
cbhannel to St. Louis. and less than nie et Ciocin.
nati, while from Cincionati to Pittsburg naviga-
tion is virtually uapended on aooouat of o10 w
water."

From the St. Los Democrat, 15th inast.:
"The owners of the Commoweaith declded to

wailt a while longer, rather than load at present.
Is conoequenoe, the Padue Carrollis loding and
leaves to-morrow. The Mieslppi bad ome 50
psecgerssngaged last eveaag. Th proeet
I that she wllW be fnul ou Leiag for New Orltea
to-morrow morning at 10. Nothi of special lna-
terest has traspired. B+ver hbre on the deollnoe
slowly. To Keokuk four and a half fet water.
lillols and Missooun unchangel d as to eher l so-
commodations. Weather fee. Besiem eactive.
Recelpts and dhlpmets are LnemSling seedily and
rapidly."
From the ClaelttU Gsetts, Oct. 15 :
" A drizzling rain fell pert of yeserday, while

the air w• cool and thei rw um tv ieat.
Bosiness was tolerably lively a the wharrf. The
rver fell 7 tiches t the St houre ending at i
o'cleok last evemig, whe thee were 8 fet 5
Ir cbht water in he lbanel. Six feet scant are
reparted at Rnlg Sn. Theo Silver Spray arrived
from New Ouleen, este y, ad is measouno to
return as oon Uasl e e O sore S trip."
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